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Minutes
Student Affairs Committee Meeting 2-24-15
Present:

Becca Gercken, Barry McQuarrie, Sheila Windingstad, Cory Schroeder, Carleigh
Swanson, Cheryl Stewart, Ashley Dial, Sandy Olson-Loy, Jill Beauregard

Absent:

Nick TwoBears, Marilyn Gremmels

Review of minutes from last two meetings.
a. Revised - spelling and name clarifications
b. Motion to approve – all in favor - approved

Review of PPT presentation:
Policy for Student Leadership Eligibility for discussion at campus assembly tomorrow – includes
modifications from earlier in the year.
Decision was made to remove Kean University from list of institutions
Minor revisions to wording were suggested and approved.
Reviewed Dave's case studies/examples to provide context for the Student Leadership Eligibility
Policy when speaking to Campus Assembly and the forums.
Student examples – although the names have been changed there was concern that some
students/ student leaders would know who these examples were actually referencing. Decision
was made to remove examples.
Sandy suggested adding the appeal process. Revisions were made to the appeal process language.
Reviewed language and consistency of the document. Committee felt student concerns were
addressed. This continues to be an evolving document. As we get additional feedback from Campus
Assembly and the forums we will revise and bring back for final consideration.

Planning forums
Cory will make the posters and share with the committee.
Cory asked for clarification regarding the information we want included on the posters.
March 18th 3:00 pm– Moccasin Flower
March 18th 7:00 pm - Imholte 109
Should last about an hour – Dave will invite committee via calendar invite.
Dave will invite campus – through campus connections
Facebook event – create this week, could add after tomorrow’s assembly meeting.
We should encourage discussion and ideas at assembly meeting and forum instead of when it’s time
to go for action.
Motion to adjourn
Adjourned : 5:50 pm

